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Welcome to 38 Oxley Station Road, Oxley - a Massive 6 bedroom, 3 bathroom property that offers a spacious and

luxurious living experience. Situated on a generous 810 m2 land area over 2 x 405m2 lots, this house boasts a building

area of 420 sqm, providing ample space for comfortable living. This massive Oxley home is the property that just keeps on

giving. With its 6 generously sized bedrooms, 2 practical bathrooms, massive open-plan kitchen/living area, large outdoor

spaces and storage area underneath, and unbeatable location in the much sought-after suburb of Oxley, this is the

opportunity you do not want to miss out on. Situated on a double block, you have the potential to make life changing

money without spending tens of thousands on a subdivision.Situated over two 405sm blocks (each), this home is every

investors dream and in a location that is only walking distance to local parks, grocery shops, chemists, medical centres,

hardware stores, recreational facilities, bars, and restaurants. This location also has great access to public transport with

the local bus stop being within walking distance and with buses arriving every 12 minutes and stopping at hospitals, major

shopping centres, South Bank and the CBD.Outside, the property features a double carport and open parking spaces for

additional vehicles. The outdoor area is perfect for enjoying the Queensland sunshine, with a spacious backyard and

plenty of room for outdoor entertaining.Located in a convenient and sought-after neighbourhood, this property is close to

schools, shops, and public transport, making it an ideal choice for families or investors. Don't miss the opportunity to make

this stunning property your new home - contact us today for more information and to arrange a viewing.This property is

suitable for someone who is looking to Renovate or Detonate and build.Contact the Jon Nat Team to book an inspection:


